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Abstract  

Telecommuting, also named as telework, remote work or work-from-home (WFM), has become increasingly 

popular in recent years. It promises flexible work schedules, greater autonomy and job satisfaction, and can 

be occasionally enforced when circumstance dictate such as during public health emergencies. In light of 

emerging WFH requirements due to the CVID-19 pandemic, several organizations published guidelines to 

minimize health & safety risk of workers along with the need to ensure business continuity. 

Covid-19 pandemic has imposed the sensitivity of 'Work from Home' (WFH) into an authoritatively instructed, 

firmly forced law. Nowadays, Work from Home theory remains evolving from all sectors, from Information 

Technological zones to training areas. WFH concept is new to majority of the employees, as the COVID 19 has 

forced almost all the employees of all the sectors to work from home for the first time.  

The objectives of the research aims to study the challenges faced by employees, to study the employee 

perception towards work from home based on gender perspective, and factors affecting the productivity of 

employees during work from home. The research is conducted using descriptive research methodology. For 

the study, data has been collected via structured questionnaire, with sample size of 100 respondents. The 

study concluded that working from home has an influence on productivity of the employees. While some of 

the factors of work from home practice have positive influences on the productivity, some other factors have 
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negative influences. Moreover, there are some other factors, like characteristics and attitude of the 

employees, and the circumstances that also influences the productivity.  

Keywords: Covid-19 Pandemic, Work from Home, Productivity, Information technology 

INTRODUCTION 

Information Technology Sector 

Information Technology in India could be a tremendous industry which comprises information technology 

services, consulting, and outsourcing. The IT industry accounted for 8% of India's GDP in 2020. Information 

technology (IT) is the use of computers to make, process, store, recover, and exchange all kinds of electronic 

information. IT is regularly utilized within the setting of business operation as opposed to individual or 

entertainment technologies. IT is considered to be a subset of information and communications technology 

(ICT). An information technology framework (IT framework) is generally.an information system, a 

communications system, or, more specifically speaking, a computer system including all hardware, computer 

program, and peripheral equipment worked by a restricted group of IT clients. Humans have been storing, 

retrieving, controlling, and communicating information since the Sumerians in Mesopotamia developed 

composing in around 3000 BC.  

 The technology segment is comprised of businesses that offer products and services in electronics, 

software, computers, artificial intelligence, and other businesses related to information technology (IT).  

 Tech companies contribute heavily in research and improvement and may undertake less secure projects 

with greater future potential. 

 Tech companies run social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

 Companies depend on the technology sector to assist them develop and thrive.  

 The technology sector is often one of the most attractive growth investments in an economy. 

Work from Home 

Work from home is an idea where the worker can go to their home from company by utilizing organization 

supported resources, approaches and instrument. Work from home gives adaptable working hours to the 

employees so the workers can finish their work effortlessly. Teleworking is helpful in delivering work life 

balance to the employees, and simultaneously the company will get the work done by the employees. Now a 

days, a large portion of the businesses are offering this work from home choice to their employees. Work 

from home is an advanced work approach empowered through internet and mobility where the employees 

can do their work anywhere. Work from home is the developing pattern in the present workplace, wherein 

workers can easily do their work from where they are. Work from home is the concept which is very 

important in present circumstances. This teleworking supports employees to be with their family and handle 

some of the personal works.  

In 2019 the remarkable emergency of Covid-19 pandemic has guaranteed that the business and the 

employees have to do their job from home. As the coronavirus keeps on spreading across the world. 
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Government has forced strict lockdowns with the closure of non-essential businesses and prohibited non-

essential gatherings. The pandemic has modified each employee's work and life. In response to national and 

local containment arrangements, companies, organizations and institutes encouraged their workers to work 

remotely at domestic to remain safe. Teleworking policies define the desires, duties, eligibility and work from 

home guidelines to their employees. Some of the advantages of work from home are that teleworking permits 

workers to select working times when they are most productive, and work from home can be beneficial for 

avoiding distraction from co-workers, leaders etc. The Covid-19 pandemic accelerated the process by forcing 

the employees to switch to work from home at least temporarily. Compared to working from the office 

(WHO), work from home gives more adaptable working hours, which increases work fulfilment and improves 

work-life balance.  

An Overview Work from Home 

WFM, is right now known as an elective working to play down the hazard of COVID-19 disease. However, 

WFH isn't modern and has been brought to the consideration of many IT companies thought from many 

years. WFH has been characterized in different terms over the four decades, to be specific remote work, 

flexible work environment, telecommuting, working from home, e-working. These terms refer to the capacity 

of employees to work in versatile work situations, especially at home, by utilizing development and executing 

work obligations. WFH has valuable impacts for both directors and workers. The point of interest, 

incorporated and not restricted to diminished commuting time, expanded inspiration, improved gender 

diversity, more beneficial workforces with less turnover, higher ability retention, job satisfaction, and better 

productivity. A few studies point out that telework can diminish turnover rate and increase employees’ 

productivity, work engagement, and work performance. Also, e-working can build efficiency, adaptability, 

work fulfilment, Work Life Balance, including diminishing work-life struggle. The drawbacks of Work from 

Home, incorporate the shadow line among work and family, interruptions, social confinement, 

representatives bearing the expenses connected with WFH. There are certain downsides of WFH, such 

as workers working at domestic have to pay for electricity and the web costs themselves. The workers were 

separated from their co-workers, and managers concerned around decreases in productivity while working 

from home. Employees might be distracted by the presence of young children or family members whereas 

working at home. 

Employee Productivity and Its Benefits 

Employee productivity is the amount of goods and services that a group of employees produce in a given 

amount of time. Productivity is sum of work that an employee produces at a particular sum of time. This 

shows how employees successfully make utilize of their working time. 

Employee productivity helps to oversee the project by planning, scheduling, organizing, and prioritizing tasks. 

The task is assigned to all the individuals. The task is assigned to all the individual. The computerized time 

tracking features of employee productivity tracking will enable employees to estimate time effort to 
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effectively accomplish the project deliverable before the project deadline. If employees are productive, the 

quality of their work, and the time they take to complete it will significantly improve. This will then lead 

to greater customer service.  

Literature Review  

Kira Rupiettaa (2016), in the article “Work from home effect on employee effort” published in the journal of 

the ‘Centre of Business and Economics’. The objective of conducting this research is to know how working 

from home affects employees' work effort and to know the organizational benefits from employee’s effort. 

Employees, who have the access to work from home, have a high freedom in scheduling their work and they 

are assumed to have a higher fundamental motivation. The study says that employees should be suitable for 

their job design for working. Employee’s productivity change was measured from past performance changes. 

The study found that the positive effect of working from home on employee’s inventions. The outcomes from 

this study are that the working from home culture was regularly offered by the organization to their 

employees to reduce the cost incurred by the organization. John Paul Cauchi (2020) in this article “Parameters 

Related to Work-From-Home (WFH) Arrangements” published in the journal ‘Queensland University of 

Technology’. In this article the research was carried out to know the individual differences and preferences, to 

know the mental health and well-being, work family balance and it also studies the effective management 

strategies from the organizational and employee perspectives. The study reveals that technology has played 

an important role in the work from home situation. Organization has provided more support to the employees 

by giving them internet charges, by providing tables and chairs. Here they concluded that it is commonly 

agreed that both the employees and employers’ benefit from work from home. This paper tells that this work 

from home has more impact on female and higher-age groups. Michael Gibbs (2021), in this article “Work 

from Home & Productivity: Evidence from Personnel & Analytics Data on IT Professionals” published in the 

journal of the ‘Becker Friedman Institute for Economics at Chicago’. The main objective of conducting this 

research is to know the productivity prior and ongoing the period of Covid-19 pandemic, to know the 

women’s working efficiency in work from home situation. The pandemic has changed the process by forcing 

the employees to switch into work from home at least temporarily. The analysis was done on the cleverness 

which differs based on work from home and work from office. Employees with children at home had a great 

impact on productivity. The paper concluded that women were more negatively affected by work from home 

than men.  This study helps to know the issues which are most important for designing future work from 

home schemes. Esra Thorstensson (2019) in this article “The Influence of Working from Home on Employees 

Productivity” published in the journal ‘Karlstad Business School Karlstad University’. The objective of 

conducting this research is to know the relation between working from home practice and productivity of the 

employees and it is more concentrated on both public and private organizations. The paper was more focused 

on the drawbacks of work from home for employees like technical problems that cannot be solved easily. The 

second drawback of this study is that unequal salaries between office workers and teleworkers. This paper 

also has an equal focus on benefits of work from home practice in both private and public organizations. The 
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outcome of this research is that the work from home has influenced productivity. The factors of influences are 

either positive or negative. The most influencing factors are characteristics and attitude of the employees. 

John Burgess (2021) in the article “Working from home effectiveness during Covid-19: Evidence from 

university staff in Indonesia” published in the journal ‘School of Management RMIT University, Melbourne, 

Australia’. The objective of this study was the factors that impacted on the lecture’s productivity during work 

from home. In this research individual and organization factors are considered to measure employee 

productivity. The survey was done on the basis of a quantitative approach to know the relationship among the 

identified variables through hypothesis testing. They found that the workers should have a high level of digital 

orientation which helps to overcome the disturbance from the workplace. The outcome from this study is that 

the universities should offer flexible working arrangements for effective work. The university has to invest in 

training and providing IT support to the workers. 

Objectives of the Study 

 To know the factors affecting the employee productivity during work from home.  

  To study the challenges faced by employees. 

  To study the employee perception towards work from home based on gender perspective. 

Hypothesis: 

 H0: There is significant difference between the gender and perception towards work from Home. 

 H1: There is no significant difference between the gender and perception towards work from Home. 

Variables 

o Organizational Factor 

  Organization related (training, support, work environment) 

  Management related (coordination, ability to trust teleworking) 

  Technical related (availability of technical support) 

o Individual Factors 

  Characteristics of the employee 

  Perception of the employee 

  Home related factors (facilities of internet) 

Research Methodology  

⮚ Type of Research: Descriptive research which permits researchers to thoroughly examine the 

background of a research problem. 

⮚ Source of data: 

Primary Data: The information will be collected from individual respondents through structured 

questionnaire  
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Secondary Data: The information is collected from the various websites through journals and research 

papers. 

⮚ Sample 

frame: 

Karnata

ka 

⮚ Sample 

unit: IT 

sector 

employ

ees 

⮚ Sample 

size: 100  

⮚ Tools for analysis: SPSS 

Mode of collection data: Questionnaires (Google Form) 

Scope of the Study: 

Research work is carried out to study the work from home and employee productivity with gender 

perspectives respectively.  Further this research will help to know the issues which are most important for 

designing future work from home schemes. 

Limitations: The research is restricted to know employee perception towards work from home with respect 

to male and female equally. The approach to the study has been made from the point of view of individuals. 

The study is restricted to software employees to identify work from home that affects productivity with 

gender perspective. 

DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION 
 

Chart 1: Have you received any training sessions regarding work from home policies? 

 

Analysis:  

Among 100 respondents, 59% of the respondents agreed that they have received the training sessions 

regarding work from home policies, whereas 41% respondents said they did not receive any training related to 

work from home policies. 

Interpretation: 

From the above analysis it can be interpreted that most of the respondents have received the training 

sessions related to work from home policy. This might be the reason for increase in employee performance, to 
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boost employee productivity, to reduce employee turnover, and to improve company culture, whereas 

remaining respondents have not received any training related to work from home. The reason might be that 

the company might have not taken any initiative to provide training sessions on work from home policies. 

1) Did the company provide required equipment’s and remote tools for work at home? 

 

Analysis: 

Among 100 respondents, 77% of the employees agreed that they have received required equipment for 

completion of the project in work from home, and remaining 23% respondents didn’t receive proper 

equipment and tools for their work. 

Interpretation: 

From the above analysis, it can be inferred that most of the respondents agreed that they received proper 

equipment and tools. The reason might be that they got proper support and tools which will give them office 

like environment and treatment so that their work will be done efficiently and more effectively. The remaining 

respondents did not receive proper tools and equipment because some of them lived in a very remote 

location where company could not ship their equipment and tools. 
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2) Is it easy to reach your team 

 

 

3) Dates and team leaders when you need them? 

 

Analysis: 

Among 100 respondents, 79% of the respondents are able to reach their teammates and team leaders 

whenever they require. 21% of the respondents said no for the above statement.  

Interpretation: 

From the above data analysis, it can be inferred that, most of the respondents were able to reach their 

teammates and leader when required. The reason might be because they have good communication and 

contact with each other. Another reason might be that the employees have good teamwork and there is 

proper group cohesion. The others respondents said they are unable to reach their teammates because they 

lack communication skills and group working efforts. 
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4) The work- related meetings in your office are adequate to build good working relationships. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Analysis: 

In the comparison with 100 respondents, 42% of the respondents agreed that meetings are satisfactory to 

build best working relationship, whereas 22% of the respondents have neutral response, 19%  respondents 

have strongly agreed and 10% of the respondents have disagreed that the work-related meeting in their 

workplace are satisfactory to build good working connection, further 7% of the respondents have strongly 

disagreed that the work-related meeting in their office is adequate to build good working relationship. 

Interpretation:  

From the above analysis it can be interpreted that, the majority of the respondents agreed that work related 

meetings in office are adequate to build a good working relationship. The reason might be because if the 

group members have great working relationships, it'll positively impact on their work. Meetings are the one 

way to connect with colleagues and co-workers at workplace. As it's very crucial to build good relationship at 

organization. 
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Analysis: 

Among 100 respondents, 30% of the respondents agreed and 25% respondents strongly agree that they do 

not work for more than the normal hours. 18% of the respondents are neutral which means they neither 

overtime nor work less than normal. Further 18% of the respondents disagreed with the statement. The 

remaining 9% of respondents strongly disagreed that they work overtime. 

Interpretation: 

From the above analysis it can be interpreted that, the majority of the respondents agreed and strongly 

agreed that they work more than normal hours. There might be various reasons like mismanagement of time 

or pressure of reaching deadline or work from home routine etc. The remaining respondents disagreed and 

few stayed neutral with the statement. The reason might be that the respondents are well experienced and 

they can finish the work within the given time. 

6) I feel double Pressure to handle both family and Work from Home simultaneously? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Analysis: 

Among 100 respondents, 28% of the respondents said they have neutral opinions about handling both family 

and work, while 25% disagree with double pressure handling and 24% agreed upon this. Although the 

remaining respondents faced problems regarding handling pressure of family and work. 12% of the survey 

people strongly disagreed and 11% of responses strongly agreed for the above notion. 

Interpretation: 

From the above analysis it can be interpretated that, majority of the respondents neither agree nor disagree 

that they feel double pressure to handle both family and work from home simultaneously. The reason might 

be that, in their working hours they might be in the separate room in the home apart from the family, so 
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that’s why they are able to manage both work & family pressure at the same time. The second most of the 

respondents have told that they disagree, the reason might be that they are capable enough to handle the 

pressure of the work as well as their family. Further the respondents have told that they agree that they feel 

double pressure to handle both family & work from home simultaneously, the reason might be that they are 

the one who have more responsibility in the family and they also have to handle the work with responsibility. 

7) Work from home is more challenging than work from office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Analysis: 

Out of 100 respondents, 26% of the respondents disagreed as they seem to be at ease at 

work from home than in office. 24% of the respondents think that both ways are challenging 

in their own ways and stayed neutral. Whereas 23% of the respondents still agreed that 

work from home is more challenging than work from office. 15% of the respondents are 

strongly agreed for the above notion. The remaining 12% of the respondents strongly 

disagreed that work from home is more challenging than work from office. 

Interpretation: 

From the above analysis it can be inferred that the majority of the respondents disagree 

that work from home is more challenging than work from office. The reason might be that, 

work from home is very easy as you can work in your personal comfort zone. The other 

group of respondents are being neutral. The reason might be that they are feeling work 

from home and work from office equally challenging. The further group of respondents are 

strongly agreed and agree. The reason might be because due lack of support from the 

organization, more energy and effort is needed by the employees while working from home.  
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HYPOTHESIS: 

 H0: There is no significant difference between the gender and perception towards 

Work from Home 

 H1: There is a significant difference between the gender and perception towards 

Work from Home. 

Independent Samples Test 

 Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. 

Error 

Differen

ce 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

 Lower Upper 

Equal variances 

assumed 
.000 .984 1.195 98 .235 10.56000 8.83694 -6.97662 28.09662 

Equal variances 

not assumed 
  1.195 

97.74

7 
.235 10.56000 8.83694 -6.97718 28.09718 

 

 

Employee perspective and Gender: 

The p-valve from independent t test we can find that the sig level is .235 which is greater 

than 0.005 hence we reject the alternative hypothesis and accept null hypothesis 

FINDINGS  

Majority of respondents had training session regarding work from home policies which has 

significant benefit to work from remote control regions 

2. Large group of respondents had expressed that equipment and remote tools for work from 

home are provided by the company. 

3. As many of respondents feel that it's very easy to reach reach their team mates and team 

leaders when they are in need. 

4. Major responses are regarding work related meetings in respondents’ office are adequate 

to build working relationships. 

5. Less than half of the respondents feel that they are working more than normal hours l. 

6. As more number of respondents are more vulnerable to balance both the things at same 

time. 
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Suggestion:  

Company needs to maintain proper training schedules for the employees regarding remote control 

practices at home which enables the employees to have specified idea about how work from home policy 

works. The appropriate work from home policy is based on better support equipment, where the company 

has to provide equipped materials like webcams, laptops, laptop stands, port hubs are necessary 

components where company need to look into the aspects to increase the morale of the employees. 

Managers need to be very specific regarding effective communication by providing availability schedules 

and contact information to team head in the event of absence. Administrators need to be very specific 

regarding implementation of technologies of communication between company and employees. 

Companies need to work on gathering line of people where each individual need to attend the meetings 

properly, it may be related to queries and doubts regarding particular task assigned to the employees. 

When the works are rescheduled with excess workload and extended working hours, where the 

employees need to spend extra working hours. The company needs to provide leisure time, flexible 

ergonomic chair, tables and extra leave benefits based on working hours. 

      Conclusion: 

From the study it’s very clear that due to pandemic, work from home policy has greater impact on IT 

sector where employees need to adopt the working environment based on remote control. The 

working condition during pandemic has created an opportunity in the usage of technology to improve 

its efficiency by increasing the productivity of the company as well as employees. As a result, it can be 

concluded that working from home has.an impact on productivity of the employees. While some of 

the components of working from home practice have positive influences on the productivity, some 

other variables have negative impacts. Moreover, there are some other factors, the influences of 

which depend on the characteristics and attitude of the employees and the circumstances. 
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